Why Metallic™ data protection?
Three reasons to choose a no-compromise solution.
1. Enterprise-grade power;

Offerings

Because it’s built on Commvault’s industryleading technology, Metallic™ data protection
offers the scale, security, speed and innovation
that companies have trusted for decades. Our
best practices that make it easy to safeguard
your data.
.

2. With the ease of SaaS;

Choosing Metallic SaaS means you’re up and
running in 15 minutes or less. Try before you buy,
enjoy simple subscription pricing with no capex
investment, and let us handle the upgrades. Easy.

3. Delivering the power to grow.
Choose proven scale and flexibility so you won’t
be left looking for a new solution as your users,
data, and environments grow and change.
Companies today protect petabytes of data on
our technology, and our unique SaaS plus option
gives you flexibility for fastest recovery that the
others don’t.

Don’t take our word for it …
“Metallic, built on a Commvault foundation,
provides complete coverage, robust features, and
unprecedented flexibility while still delivering on
the BaaS promise of smoother operations and
more predictable costs”
– George Crump, Founder

and Lead Analyst,

Storage Switzerland

Learn more

metallic.io | hello@metallic.io

Metallic™ Core
Backup & Recovery
Making sure your most
critical workloads are
covered: Virtual machines
(VMs), file servers,
Microsoft SQL including
Windows Server 2008 &
SQL 2008.
Metallic™ Office 365
Backup & Recovery
Covering your extensive
use of Microsoft Office
including Exchange,
SharePoint, Teams, and
OneDrive.
Metallic™ Endpoint
Backup & Recovery
Covering your desktops
and laptops, wherever your
data lives and goes.

“Metallic is very easy to use. Configuring data
protection for physical and virtual servers both
on-premises and in the cloud is super simple
and anyone will find the interface easy to
understand. SaaS solutions can definitely
reduce manual effort, and since it’s based on
Commvault, users can be confident that
backups will continue to perform … it’s a
solution for the long term.”
- Chris Shearer, AP Mortgage.

